Phonics Word Scramble

Unscramble the letters to make words with the /ch/ sound.

1. c h p i ____________ 2. h c a m p ____________

3. w c e h ____________ 4. h l i c ____________

5. c n l h u ____________ 6. p c i h n ____________

7. h p c m i ____________ 8. t a h c ____________
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Phonics Word Scramble

Unscramble the letters to make words with the /ch/ sound.

1. c h p i ___chip___
2. h c a m p ___champ___
3. w c e h ___chew___
4. h l i l c ___chill___
5. c n l h u ___lunch___
6. p c i h n ___pinch___
7. h p c m i ___chimp___
8. t a h c ___chat___
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